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Weatwyn was aniiwil. Two could 

|»I*y that pi me! "Turn up the 
•leei-ea." he suggo-ted. and came over 
to help. It wa* while they were both 
holding the coat, laughing at each 
other a* they weighed and aummed up 
the new feeling between them, that a 
burnt of music came from outside. 
Wild and stormy, It was sound woven 
Into the passion of a marriage night, 
the song of women drifting like leaves 
on a tide. It caught at Rosemary's 
heart, and her face reflected some
thing of Its tumult.

“What Is It?" she asked, and no
ticed the man's hands clenched on the 
Ctulf they held

"It's the village women. They have 
come here to celebrate the wedding. 
Listen, now." For the life of him he 
couldn't help touching her arm. 
Through the mus<{ came a ringing 
adulation, the prinfltive rejoicing of 
woman In her mate, her glad promise 
o f fertility. The mask of civilisation 
was torn from ltosetr.ary as the music 
wrenched her nerves For a minute 
she was as much potential wife as any 
of the shrouded figures who rejoiced 
In her fulfillment. Wide-eyed and 
fearless, the tide of life full In her 
veins, she looked at Westwyn and saw 
his face sterner than she had ever 
known IL

“You must go out to them. Give 
them money," he said, and poshed sil
ver into her hand.

“Come, too," she pleaded puuled 
and a little hurt, but still hypnotized 
by the tremendous forces echoed from 
audh and drum.

Westwyn shook his heat “ I can't 
They are not all peasants. Some of 
them may be veiled." He urged her 
gently toward the door. She turned 
to him. moved beyond speech, but he 
was unresponsive.

The night air struck cold In her 
face and the women surrounded her 
with their song. It was harsh now 
and insistent Frightened she offered 
them money, muttered thanks in her 
few words of Arabic, and fetreated 
toward the protection waiting indoors. 
But her room was empty.

For a Imrir time the girl sat on the 
couch, s tarflf at the door, through 
which Westwyn had left. Zarlfa. 
tearing herself reluctantly from the 
excitement ih the court smiled when 
she saw her mistress so absorbed 
“ Allah give you happiness." she whis
pered. “but pou must prepare for the 
master's return."

"Don't he^n idiot!“  retorted Rose
mary in English.

• • *  • • • •  •
The days which followed reconciled 

Bosetnary to TelebdL There were 
moments when she almost liked It. 
She no longer felt a prisoner among 
Strangers. Westwyn managed to In
spire her with enough of his enthusi
asm to make her apprecite the quali
ties of the mountaineers. She watched 
the brow n3ob<-d riflemen laughing In 
anticipation of the morrow's raid and 
Watched those same men drag them
selves bulge wounded with a smile 
for their pain. They took war light
ly, these mountain people. It was part 
of the natural hardship of their lives 
“ Man was born to fight. Woman to 
work r*

Sometimes Rosemary rod# up under 
the brow of the pass with Westwyn 
and. from one of the twin peaks, they 
could see .the headwaters of the river, 
whose dam was going to burst, but 
more than that he would not tell her.

“ It Is better that you should know 
nothing. Zarlfa Is an awful chatterer 
and she has some sort of relation In 
Martengo's house. By the way, the 
Spaniard Is on his feet again. I won
der what revenge he Is plotting! I 
shouldn't be surprised If be tried to 
•ell us to Spain."

“ You seem very calm about It."
“ Well, he'd never get paid—that's 

certain! Our gallant enemies are 
freer with promises than with money.” 
In spite of such lightness, there was a 
Rlffi guard now round Westwyn’» 
bouse, and Rosemary never rode 
alone.

Westwyn would talk for hours 
about the Riff and. through It. they 
became friends, hut always on the 
surface was the antagonism of their 
Interest In each other. If the man 
had not been so busy he would have 
realized himself In love. As it was. 
Rosemary was a stimulus to him and 
a dunger. because she crept into his 
thoughts when they ought to have 
been occupied with maps and rnouri 
tain batteries.

The rains had begun, and each 
mountain path wu« a stream. Excite
ment permeated the vllluge. though 
few guessed Its origin Something 
wa* landing, but only Abd-el-Krim's 
counselors knew what It was

•“I'he secret has been well kept." 
they could assure each other with 
sallsfaction

Even Zarlfa’* curiosity cln 
“ A great thing Is gn 
ahe told her mistress 
feeling before a storm 
that *vll one. Is excited 
eees a chnnee to Interfere

"How do you kn<
“ My mother's cousin Is a 

bis house. All day 
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Portuguese, who 1* 
think they plot more than 
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That afternoon the a- 
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rather like sitting on the rim of a 
volcano and waiting for It to explode. 
The ministers an* like children with 
a secret. Mystery Is written all over 
their faces. It's as Irritating as It's 
silly."

Westwyn laughed, hut he would not 
explain. "It's a great feat for a Riff 
to keep a secret at all. No wonder 
they have Indigestion.“

"You are quite convinced, aren't 
yon. that a woman Is not to he trusted 
with one. You thought I should tell 
the French about the pass."

“ Secrets are not healthy In Telehdt. 
Martengo Is the uncertain quality, and 
I don't like that Portuguese pal of 
his." Westwyn evaded the question 
with a fact which was so' obvious that 
Rosemary felt It lay about In chunks 
about her to fall over!

“ He shall tell me." she thought: 
"I'll make him." and her chin sot In 
the firm sweep that had antagonixed 
De Vries.

"You look like Lucretta Rorgla plot
ting the death of her latest husband."
. “ No, only the downfall of my first," 

retorted the girl, a gleam under her 
shrouding lashes. They looked like 
smudges of smoke on her ch»*ek, 
thought the man. and told her. when 
she banished the expression, regard
ing him out of cat's eyes, still and 
deep. “ Nobody could be as good as 
you look In this moment I suspect 
you of the worst"

*1 also have a secret T* mocked the 
girl.

“Yon shall know mine In a week." 
offered Westwyn.

T i l  know It before then." vowed 
Rosemary to herself, and aloud. "You 
shall kuow mine—never!" Her balr 
was like misty spirals In the damp, 
her month curled at the corners. She 
was young, radiant, and excited. 
Westwyn's blood responded. He wanted 
to make lov^ to her. but he hadn't 
time! Tbelr moments together were 
growing fewer. The meals which 
Ahmed, from the first, had decided 
they must share, were Interrupted by 
the sultan's messengers. Even now. 
as they stood by the well In the harem 
court, under a lowering sky. mist hid
ing the peaks, there was a clatter of 
mule hoofs beyond their waft.

"That’s young Menebbhe. I recog
nize his particular brand of oaths 
I never get you to myself for a mo
ment But." he bent till his lips al
most touched her hair, “ the war Is 
going to end. and then—"

“Are you content to wait as long as 
that?“  asked Rosemary, drawing back. 
Westwyn's eyes accepted her chal
lenge, the twist at the corner of his 
lips was expressive, but be did not 
answer.

“ He shall tell me! It's absurd. I 
must know what's going on." thought 
Rosemary, as she tried the effect of 
a gauze scarf which Abd-el Krlm's 
mother had sent her. Two lamps, 
both smoking, for never was a Moroc
can born who could cut a wick 
straight, threw shifting shadows over 
the mud walls

(TO BE CONTINTED.)

Famous Brigade That
. Served “ Lost Cause”

Two reasons are given for the nam
ing of the Orphan brigade of the Con
federate army. Kentucky tried to be 
neutral when the Civil war broke out, 
but neutrality was violated and many 
Kentuckians decided to fight for the 
South. The famous Camp Boone was 
formed near the Kentucky line, a few 
miles north of Clarksville. Tenn. Fifty 
companies from 84 counties in Ken
tucky enlisted. These composed the 
larger part of the First Kentucky, bet
ter known as the Orphan brigade.

One of the reasons why this com
mand was called the Orphan brigade 
was because so many commanders 
were lost, either by reason of promo
tion or by death on the battlefield, 
says a contributor to the Pathfinder 
Magazine. Another Is that the mem
bers were away from Kentucky during 
Dearly all the time of their service 
and so cut off from communication 
with friends or family.

Heroism Not Shared
During a campaign in Egypt a cer

tain colonel drove up to an outpost In 
the desert, relates Mai Gen Sir C. K 
Call well in “ Stray Recollections." and 
after complimenting the officer In 
command, declared:

"But understand this! Yon are In 
a position of grave responsibility here. 
1 have every confidenee In you and 
yonr men But remember this, all of 
yon Yon have got to atop here and 
die. if neeessary."

Saying which he whisked hi* horse 
around and wa* off In a eloud of aand.

The little party was still recovering 
from the shock of the visit, when the 
effect of the tirade wns destroyed by 
a gunner who Inquired:

"But ain't the old blighter going to 
stop and die with ns?"

Colors and Mentality
Thai different colors may ha\e Im

portant effects on the mental atals 
of people has been believed for many 
years. Some psychologists have gone 
so far as to prepare rharts of the 
mental effects of different colors, red 
being stimulating and exciting. t,iue 
depressing, and *o on In a long series 
of tests made on children several 
months ago It was found that most 
of the children preferred red and 
orange colors to blue and violet one* 
Red for jiiow. people Is q cheerful 
Inspiring color

1 once knew a surly mnn who mar 
rled a gentle woman. For a year 
people said she had wrought a great 
change In him, as he became cheer 
ful. satisfied with life, uud did many 
excellent things.

But lu three years he was worse 
than ever before; all his former bad 
habits returned, and. In additlou. be 
suffered the pangs of Jealousy.

I have often wondered who was to 
blame for the terrm!« row that fol
lowed. The woman so\. J the man 
for a year. Could she have continued 
her good work? What hap|<eiied to 
Interfere with one of the most suc
cessful marriages, apparently, ever i 
known In that community? Was the 
husband to blame, or the wife?

The woman still has her power to , 
charm; after her husband committed 
suicide, she became so pleasing again 
that another surly man married her. 
and. the first year, people said she 
had saved hltu.

#  *  #
“Near where t live," a man writes

me, “there are three small children 
so III behaved that they are the ter
ror of their parents and the neighbor
hood. Troperty In the Immediate vl 
clnlty has become alm«>st worthless; 
the father and mother of the bad chil
dren have become almost craxy. It la 
really a serious and disturbing situs 
tlon; two worthy parents being j 
ruined, three children going to the 
devil, and a dozen neighbors prepar
ing to sell tbelr homes at a loss."

# #  •
It Is much easier aud belter to be 

a gentleman, a homeowner, a good 
mechanic, an agreeable neighbor, a 
good cltlieu, a good and successful 
farmer, foreman, superintendent, busi
ness man, or millionaire, than a poor 
man bowling for help. The help the 
poor get from the government and 
tbelr neighbors Is scanty. It Is al
ways easier to make a living than It 
Is to beg IL

*  *  #
In a pretty play a woman has com 

promised herself with a man. A let
ter from that man Is delivered to her 
before her husband. The latter knows 
whom the letter Is from, ills wife 
bands It to him and says she does 
not care to open IL “ Very well." he 
says, "then there Is only one thing to 
do." And he throws It Into the fire. 
All tbo women In the audience ap 
pland. In real life under such cir
cumstances, a man would have raleed 
three o, four different kinds of h—l.

•  #  #
That was a good thing said the oth

er day by a Frenchman: that France 
and Germany were In position to let 
bygones be bygones, each having won 
a great victory over the other.

A  *  *
American dentists are said to be 

the best In the world; yet I have nev
er seen a set of false teeth that 
looked nctural. They are made too 
pretty, like wigs. Why does not s 
realist appear among wig maker» and 
make a wig with a bald spot on top?

*  *  *
The people laugh at many things In 

I rivate. as laughter at them lu public 
Is prohibited.

*  #  #
I once knew a large, fine looking 

man witb excellent restraint If a 
thing was not good for him. he let 
It aloDe. He fell dead one night In 
a crowd of drunken men. although 
he hadn't taken a drop. There were 
seven of the drunken men. and five 
of them lived to a fairly old age. I 
do not understand luck, except that 
Its pranks are sometimes surprising 

•  *  #
In reading, one encounters the 

same old Ideas and expressions for 
weeks, and suddenly encounters some 
thing new. This Is the reason we de 
vote time to reading, and drag through 
the mass of old stuff. Reading Is like 
bunting wild game: long periods ol 
tramping through the fields in the 
hope of a sudden flight, and a shot. 
Long ago the country was full of 
wild animals, but, like new Ideas, they 
have become very scarce. Mirny have 
ceased to bunt at all. there is so little 
In It

*  •  •
1 have never been one of those se 

vere critics who expect the people to 
lie without faults. All I recommend 
Is reasonable effort In getting rid ot 
the worst ones, and decent attempt 
to hide the remainder, t'ertain of our 
kind show a skill In hiding their 
nakedness that has been culled art - 
they have deceived so well as to he 
credited with a beauty they do not 
oaturally possess.

#  «  #
He Is charming, for one always 

feels In danger when near hlin.—Say 
Ing of a French woman quoted from

T ' l l A T  which the m«Hle has these 
^ months ttec-n foretelling In the 

way of lavish lace neckwear acta I* 
helng happily real lied In spring fash
ion». Too much emphasis cannot he 
placed u|mhi the Importance of hand
some lacs or. If It ao please, dainty 
georgette accessories. Now that the 
vogue Is started. It Is developing at 
•Uch a rapid rate, one scarcely thinks 
of spring frocks, especially those of 
cloth and silk for daytime »oar. which 
do not include fetching lace touches.

As to the tuoat p>pular Items In laee 
adornment who can tell, with such a 
wealth of Ideas making their a r -  
ance In fashion's picture. An out
standing figure among neckwear nov 
elites Is the collar which forma a doep 
cape-llke effect at the back. In tha

belge, fiorii and In whit* georgette.
The little self trimmed felt hat la 

challenging tha resourcefulness of 
the milliner to the limit this aeuaon, 
Mirny of the smartest lints are noth
ing more or leaa than a minimum of 
felt manipulated will) a maximum of 
genius.

To this end of Imparting an aspect 
of > . ' ..«a which shall distinguish 
tha Immediate felt from the felt of tho 
I'u»I, designers are playing up lumg- 
Inutlon lo the limit, with results that 
(ella are etili a matter of Intensified 
lutere»! lu the fashionable world.

Trimming felt with felt la a leading 
theme of the moment. One of the 
newest ideas which I« taking very well 
Is the felt (lower trim on tha hat of 
fell. For au example of this rhuriu

SOME OF THE NECKWEAR SETS

accompanying picture. Barbara Kent, 
whose face la so pleasantly familiar 
to every "movie fan," wears one of 
the very new deep collars, posing It 
before a mirror ao those Interested 
tuay view It hack and front. It seems 
(hst this modish collar develops a 

,- at the fri'tjt. This Is a very 
proper thing for It to do considering 
(hat the mode at this moment Is plac
ing great stress <>n fichu effects. One 
sees many dark silks nnd satins made 
up with a fichu tie of flue ochre-tinted 
Alencon lace.

One of the biggest successea of the 
lace mode Is the plastron seta which 
are designed to wear ofer the dress, 
as Is the handsome Vandyke (so called 
because of Its pointed contour) model 
In the picture. For these V-shaped

Ing trend see the clever model cen
tered In the picture. It Is a late Im
port from Carlo.

The Idvt Is Interpreted In a differ
ent way by the model In the panel 
he low to t It«» right. This striking 
chnpeau If devehqwd In tha new 
“dusty" almond grwn.

Stitching and cording achleva an 
attractive leaf design for tha ride of 
the draped felt taiu shown at tba top 
of the group to the righL

A most unusual halo effect la given 
to the close-fitting navy blue velours 
hat Illustrated In the lower left corner 
In the picture.

The brlmleaa beige hat of felt shown 
first In this collection Is trimmed wltb 
two hands of felt arranged skillfully 
around the back, coming to ralbes

Prospector Tells of
Real Cold Weather

Tbe recent news story from Aluskti 
about the reindeer freezing III a cold 
snap of uuuaual severity has been 
verified by iiatutullala, who say Dial 
aulntals of tha kind used tty hauls 
Claus before lite advent of t' j  air
plane frequently frose to death when 
feed was acaree ami they leal their 
protective roll* of fat. Bui now comea 
the Seattle Times »lilt n alory of 
•nother color. II concerns the late 
Dun Catteraou, famous gold uitlslier, 
who lu ItkiO experienced weather that 
might be called really chilly. Dun'» 
supply of kerosene run out one dny 
and he mushed lulo cntup for a sup 
ply. On the way buck to til* cabin 
it boca me ao cold the kerosene frose 
solid so solid he put It lit u gunny 
sack ami toted R home on Ills hack. 
He left the chunk outside Ills cabin 
and during the real of the wittier 
when Dan wanted a little oil he just 
went out and chopped a chunk off lite 
block and melted It down.

Knew He Would Have
Need for Checkbook

“CllpM" Sparks once remarked: "A 
little bit more attention to homo com
forts would keep many htislmiiila 
front wandering afield. Moat men. In 
order to hold their Jolts lu shop and 
office, literally líate to make good The 
Wife, If she Is keeping hnu»e. does 
not feel that she has lo and her luck 
o f 100 per cent effort often leuds to 

| disaster.
"Ton tunny wlieu uro like Mru X 

Her husband mine home and found * 
wonderful dinner nwulllttg him, hta 
favorite (took and pl;*< rettdy, and III* 
ailpper* aud dressing gown contení- 
rutly laid out. lie regarded them for 
a moment and then Inquired :

“ Well, iny dear, how much I* jour 
| account overdrawn this time?"

Efficient Scarecrow
It has Iteett discovered ttint most 

effective means lu frightening the 
birds away Is by means of grand 

! opera. A liermuu farmer's wlfo has 
I been greatly disturlied by birds that 

destroy Iter ctierrlew Because her 
children go to school In the daytime, 

i the birds no longer pay any alien 
1 tlon to her scarecrows. Then one 
' day Inspiration came lo her. She al 

tarhed a megaphone to Iter radio set 
and tied It to one o f her cherry trees 
The result waa almost magical Now 

\ ahe la not annoyed by the hints; only 
once In alt hour she la obliged to 
interrupt Iter work to get lu on the 
new wave length.

A G ir l  Story
Chnrlla Chaplin told a New York 

reporter the other day a girl story.
“Girls are more beautiful and more 

—er—practical than ever." he began
"A girl named Montmorency aat In 

a moonlit California rose garden with 
a young mnn named Frtheratonhnugh 
Fetherstonhnugh tw-nt over her and 
said In a pusstonate voice:

"•Mia* Montmorency- Augusta. If I 
may call you ao—I inti not rich In this 
world's goods, but —'

"With a alight wave of her cigarette 
ahe silenced him

“ That will do, Mr. Fetheratoty- 
hatigh.' ahe said. 'N o !'"

a book. (Another: “ No 
flattered at being loved only as a 
sister.'')

*  *  #
Women will never be satisfied with 

tbelr rights until they have lilu-rty to 
walk up to the heat behaved of us 
and hit us over the head: In no oth 
er way can they completely express 
their general disapproval of our sex 

*  •  *
An old saying Is that a man should 

marry a wotmyt half Ills age. plus 
sever. According to till» rule, a mail 
of thirty should marry a woman of 
wen ty-two •

*  *  *
1 have long been Impressed with 

the absurdity of soloists at a sytn 
phony concert: of sixty or eighty In 
strumentallsts. trained and collected 
at great ext>en*e, testing while a aln 
gle Indi-idmil bawls a song I am 
supported In the contention by high 
authority: l,eu|iold Stokowski direr 
lor of the liiiladelpiiia symphony or
chestra. ao capable an organization 
that It will lour Europe 

*  •  «
To accept and teach a doctrine that 

hasn't been proved, nrd probably can 
not be proved Is leaching fal-<-hnod

Must Be Somewhat Stale
The I'anhattdle Plains Historical 

society of Canyon. Texas, ha* re
ceived what la believed to be the old 
eat loaf of bread In tbe atate. It was 
made by Gtissle Gough when lie re
turned from the Civil war In far. 
Ashes werr used In place of soda anil 
the hrend still looks substantial. lo 
dtanupolls News.

Overcrowded Moscow
Mori- thnn 7iU»«) resident* of Moa 

cow, Russia, live In houses unequipped 
with running water and even without 
aewerngr, ns a result of the great re
cent growth of the city population 
Last year home* for lOtl.lkS) persona 
were built, but the city Increased by 
480,000 In thnt period.

Easy Terms
n r— I got my whiskers on tho In

stallment plan.
She—The Installment plan?
He—Yea. a little down elicit week.

Most of the theories quite disregard 
human nature.

Rlang doesn't care how had Its syn
tax la.

WESTERN CIRI 
STRENGTHENED

ByTaking Lydia E-Pinkham'« 
Vegetable Compound

M i mitrali r Ho. Dakota I wits In 
a terribly weak sad rundown rondi

nini when a ft lend 
told tuo alami Lydia 
K. linkham a Vega-
tabla Compound. I 
la gait taking It and 
aller a short tima 
I felt latter. Wa 
are a family of lira 
and Rva on a 160- 
•era farm, ao I 
haw quito a good 
deal to do both In
doors and out. At 
Drat I waa quahla 

to do anything and had to hnvn a girl, 
but after taking tha Vagrtaldo Com
pound 1 finally gained my strength 
hark and also galle d considerable In 
weight. I will gladly answer letters 
front women In regard to your medi
cine." Mum. Otto J. « Im a  It F. U, J, 
Box >0. Manchester, bo. Dakota.

S C H O O L  F O R  M E N
I iw w  Im sm isivj. tiADU -  raoriwiuM

luirwll any Him«» h»»uI liloatur* 
ONfUON INI f ITUTC Of f  «C NNOLOiV
V. M 1 . A- 111*1«• t*i»r(|iM6«l, Or

To Cool a Burn
U»e Hanford’» RaUsm of Myrrh

k  «a |  W e* tee irw l M U a  I f M  M iW J AU I ik w

Makes Life 
Sweet

For erven «rn riation« the Nations! 
XtHiKhok! Remedy uf IM L iw I for k id 
ney. liver and bowel trouble« haehrlpad 
make hie (»lighter for «uffeting men an«! 
women Itrgni taking them t<«lay ami 
nottea h >w quickly your trou bk i will 
vamili. A t all druggists in 3 i

< \0 U >  M  E ix ^ f
V  H AAR L IM  OIL 'V

n m a g a g a g

Sardonic French Humor
French humor 1*1« are l»egInning to 

!I)Mint (hot the mufe«( any to rummlt 
murder 1« with •» p(af«»l. of
thoM* who have employed «»(her 
meiuiN (u recent year« hare gun« to 
the guillotine, but a num tier who 
u*e filNtoU are at III enjoying life 
nnd freedom. Commenting upon thl*. 
Maurice l ‘rai of the I'elll l*«rlal#n. 
fMiya It ha« become an «**tahlUdtcd 
run tom that (lie revolver. In Crimea 
of patidon. 1« atrlctly **de rlgurur. 
like evening cloth»*« after dinner at 
the Deauville caalno.”  **!t 1« *lrlc|ly 
forbidden to atrangle ot.e'a wife/* 
l*rai niym. ” It 1« equally forbidden 
to chop a wife or a rival Into bJta, 
or to give them pot««m with (heir 
men!«. Hut the revolver remain* au 
thorlserf nnd recommended '*

B roa d c a s t» G o o d  N e w s
Whlttlar. Calif —"Dr Pierce's Pa- 

rortte Prescription and the 'Goldea 
Medical Dtacurary’ hare been used la 

our fsmllr off and 
on for a Iona tints 
and they hare al
ways glren us an- 
tire satisfaction I 
hava taken tha Tn- 
vorita Prescription' 
and so has my 
mother It was a 
wonderful benefit 
to us I think It 
ha. no equal.
"My father atway» 

took tha 'Golden Medical IHarorary* 
when ha felt rundown and It nevar 
failed to build up hla general health 
In a very short time "--Mrs J 8. 
Hllysrd. i l l  ff Whittier Are 

If your druggist It out of the "Medi
cal Ulsciitery" or ''Prescription." 
send cents to Dr Pierce, lluffalo, 
N. Y , tor a package of the tablets.

W. N. U.. PORTLAND, NO. •-.1MI,

Shakespeare Balt Novel
So xtoct-asful was the first Hltak»- 

speure hall given by the English S|a-ak- 
Ing liilott In Sydney. New Zealand, 
last year, that It has been established 
as an annual event. All dancer» rep
resented characters front plnvs of Ilia 
fit moil s hard. Edit lures nt this year's 
hull were Hie lancer*, dnncetl Ity aela 
drawn front “The Merry Wive* of 
Windsor," “Twelfth Night." ''Anthony 
and tieopalrn," find "Hamlet."

A pretty girl nlnnya looks like th« 
picture on a magazine doesn't.

• tid often round yoke effect» a veri 
lahle medley of fine lace» are worke> 
together in a most Intriguing tnitnoei

roman is Style* with collar», as here pictured 
vie with collarle»» effect*.

The georgette plaited »et In the pic 
■ ure la charming a* you see It here, 
forming a deep collar effect with ties 
caught at the front with a pearl 
ituikle The beauty of thl* model Is 
that 11 can be worn In so many ways 
l-'or Instance. by turning It around 
that the buckle Is positioned al the 
• ft shoulder with the streamer* drop 
uing down to one side, an entirely net« 
merpretatlon la given, und one most 
vouttifnl and becoming In that It de 
fines a glrll«li round neekllne This 
• -harming set Is available In roae

HATS FROM PARIS

sharp points al the front. Note tin 
unique V-shaped Indentation |u*l ovei 
the center of the forehead 

Color plays a highly liiqiortanl “ He 
m the new felt». Outstanding .ice th- 
natural tones, one of which I* deslg 
rutted as oatmeal, another a* parch 
men! shade. Marine and nary are tin 
iwo Important bluer Green» and yel 
owa nre very Important. Mauve ano 
iood violet, too continue In Inlere«' 

JULIA  BOTTOMI.KV
( A  192« W rs t.rs  Nswspsp .1  lla lns t

Matched Slippers More
Important for Evening

Halin or moire taffeta sllp|>er* dyed
o match the gown are becoming metre 
ii d more important for evening wear 
Many women find them vastly more 
dalterlng than the popular gold an-l 
liver style- If matching the dress 
lip|»ers should ho a shade llghte 

-Ian darker, so as to suggest the 
thereat and airy
I’.lmk -I ppcrs are often smart will-

,i oniilru tit g gown acting as a sort

of underline or punctiintlon. hut the> 
are likely to take a few Inches from 
the height nnd are lacking In allure

Red Fox Trim
To ow n a hand-nute ciati that i.

¡■metical, or wearable, which word i, 
I'Cthiipa I »crier la-cause It Implies ImiiIi 
qurlltlea. Is the height of satisfaction 
\ goral uutlerlal I* Inn camel's hah 
nlol.lt should la- cut perfectly atralgh 
ml niitrlminod except for a handsona 
olliir tirai culis of red fox lo give h 
li-tfnciln

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for 
pain. But it's just as important to knrnv that there is only one 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Raver is on every tablet, and 
on the ltox. I f  it says Rayer, it’s genuine; ami if it doesn’t, it is 
not! Headaches are dispelled hy Rayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism prnmjitly relieved. Get Rayer— at any drugstore— 
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

▲•nlrlo 1« tb«* m«rk of Bayrr Mao (factor« of Monoacrt1carltl«>«t«r of Ballcjllc«cl4


